LEA EncourAGEnet Bulletin
… for participants in Lutheran Education Association’s
Retired Lutheran Educators Network

November 19, 2020
Nominations are open for LEA awards…
Connect to myLEA Nominate a worthy colleague or yourself for one of
LEA’s annual awards. Check out qualifications and
the nomination process. Deadline for nominations is
WOW!
TOMORROW, November 20. (You might especially
Every Wednesday be interested in the Distinguished Retired Lutheran
at LEAconnects.
Educator Award and in the Christus Magister.)
Watch for it!

+++
All our experience
with history should
teach us, when we
look back, how
badly human
wisdom is betrayed
when it relies on
itself—Martin
Luther.

Don’t miss this… I Imagined I Was My Father
(Ward Tanneberg).
This either… How to Stay Safe from Coronavirus
this Holiday (Kathleen Cameron for NCOA).
Never over… What Do We Owe a President?
(Denny Burk).
WOW… Be sure to see the new weekly Wednesday
devotional piece—Words on Wednesday—a brief and
encouraging devotional piece with a new writer
every week. Hear from Rev. Keith Haney this week.
This week’s proverbial devotion: “What’s the
Plan” from the Proverbs for Teachers reprint series.
CALL FOR WRITERS… Would you be willing to
write for the spring issue of Shaping the Future? I’m
especially interested in how to wrap the biblical
Christian worldview into how and what you teach.
This could be a feature article (1,500–2,000 words)
or a regular article (1,000–1,200 words) with a
deadline around Valentine’s Day. Want to query a
topic or get more details? Email ed.grube@lea.org
(Please use “Potential EncourAGEnet writer in the

subject line.)
Have some fun… Take the Which Christmas Carol
Are You? quiz from Lutheran Hour Ministries.
(Thanks to David Bever for this lead.)
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